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YBTEIIIO.O3HOOTING AVITAIII.—LfEIt
C, Dr. Divid .BaChman, a physician-
Aug near Reidsbarg, Clarion County,
e returning from his spring, early in
morning, wag fired upon by some one
.oaled in a pig pen on his neighbor,
n Lloysd'a.:.place. The shot from the
penetrated his abdomen and lacerated
hands, A. rhot gun'and two bullets

e found :n the_pig.pen, concealed un-
tho stre'w. ;Dr,. Bachman stated that
believed LI4-Ayd 'fired the gun and he
arrested, but strenuously denied any
,wledge,:ofthe 'shooting; he was, how •
r, committed to Blll3WOf. Dr. Bach.
n's wounds are not serious. He was
t at efew„.4flys before, when a rifle ball
sad very near his person, and some
ire ago, was attacked, in mistake for
Aber person, by a German, mad with
lousy, who out him terribly with a
taller knife anttsubsequently hung him%
tin jig-.
Taalreconswrion as Tnoors AND

Dims —Wednesday's Cincinnati Corn.
rcial hag the following its= of river
we: “Theath Ohio Infantry Ragiment,
1. Whittiesey, left for Paducah last
;ht, on the Dr. Kane and Emma Dan-
a.—The 48th Ohio Infintry Regi.
Int, Col. Kinney, leaves Portsmouth to-
y, on the Roland and Champion. for
Klucah.--Tfict A.rago;from Pittsburgh,
s a largit lot of shell and other ammani+
to, for Cairo. and St. Louis. The Dr.
ane has also a large qoatity of shell for
e gunboat serif-lee at Cairo.—The J.

Cheesnuto, doubtless, continued on up
St. Charles from St: Louis, with Bar-
ws' Blltteg, where 'they were to be
aneferieno the Mirth Missouri Rail.
.ad, whenShe entirebattery will speed ly
rive at 'Banyanworth.—The Lebanon,
om tylth troops for Paducah,
used Evansville, -Monday night, at 12
clock, twenty-five hours out from On.

Eouesms.—There will be Ave eclipses
iis pier', as follows: A total eclipse of
ie moonjust-before and after midnight of
une Total eclipse begins one hour
nd jfiintites after beginning, and
satii:,4iarhiii#lol- three minutes. Total
.aratiois;tlkraiitio* and seventeen minu.
es. A partial eclifee_ of the ann, June

in America, but visible in the
.ndiaa Ocean, , eclipse of the
un, November 81=uvieible in America,
nit seen in the great Southern Ocean.—
Partial eclipse of the sun, December 20.
Invisible in America, but visible in Asia
generally. A total eclipse of the moon,
eari.yin the-morning of December 6, visi-
ble. The eclipse becomes total one hour
nine minutes after the beginning, and
juts one hour and thirty two minutes.
Total duration, three hours forty-three
minutes.

So-mum oa ♦ CELAPLAIN.—Rev. Mr.
Ger wig, Chaplain of the Thirty-seventh
Ohio regiment, committed suicide in camp
near Gauley bridge, last Monday morning,
by slieoting himself through the head with

_r,ev9lver in the middle of the night, in
the Lent of Capt. Koster, with whom he
slept. Deceased was a German, and was last
year pastor of the L r pan church at Law-
renceville. Just before the breaking out
of the war heremoved to Cleveland, where
he-obtained the position he held at the
time of his death. The cause of the act
waS:pot .k.npwEL, as he was highly esteemed
by all in the regiment. Re had burned all
his papers on the night previous.

BENEFIT AND LAST APPEARANCE OP
Mess Tnowesow.—The last opportunity of
Seeing Allis (Tharlotte Thompson is pre.
seated this evening. We regret to say
that she has not received the encourage.•
ment she deserves here, and hope to see
such,an audience to-night as will show that
she is appreciated It is indeed rare that
ea meritorious an aclress appears in our
city, and she should not be allowed to go
away with a bad impression of our people.
The bill offered for her benefit and last ap%
pearance must please ;it embraces the
capital drama of the "Foundlingof Paris,"
in which Miss Thompson plays Madeleine
beautifully, and the "Little Treasure," in
which she takes the lighter part ofGertrude.

~Let the house be tilled.

ARTILTJRY PRACTICE. —Col. Charles
Angeroth's heavy artillery regiment, the
o ne.hundred•and•twelf th Pennsylvania
Volunteers, a portion of which was raised
in this city, were exercised in firing on
Monday. at their exeampment, at Cam.
den, 21 J. The regiment have seven six
pounders anda il-inch mortar for practice.
Blank cartridges were•fired from the can•
non, but shot was used in the mortar.—
The target was placed at a distance of
three hundred and fifty yards. The men
arerapidly becoming proficient in the use
of. the guns, and the firing was quite pre.
elle. The regiment is full now, seven
companies being in camp and three at
Fort Delaware. Colonel Angeroth ex.
pacts to form another regiment, and will
proceed to Washington to obtain the ne•
onnartentbority,

PBOIIOTVX—"We are glad to note the ad-
vancementof Lieut. L. D. Myers, formerly
connected with this office, but more re-
cently one, of She editors and proprietors of
the Mansfield Herald. has been for
Seeiktikne-ipariermaster'of the 64th Ohio
-regliwstr and has been appointed Acting
Assistawt (Quartermaster of Gen. Wood's
brigade (the 20t9 now at Stanford, Ky.,
Northo SoMerset. The brigade consists
of, the four regiments raised by Hon. Jno.
Sherman.

AccirPTED.-;—Dr.'A. G. EF.Klandless and
Will. M. Hartzell, resPectfully ,eleoted.
Chief Una SecondAssistazit_ Engineers of
14KrFire Dapartment, have their
s6oo4tioeto Geo. W. Leonarditiolvetary
of the Firemen's AssociatioC-91 ,the
election of these gentleMen was—latinded
for FS joke they have certainly 41 turned
thetables" upon the Association. Both,
tielitier; will discharge their duties satis-
factorily.

• -421.rinr' '_,Vigkiksj.rry.—The report of the
Physician to-the -Board •of Health shows
28 deaths for-the week ending -.February

1.,-.1.0th.,V1Z: IQ males, 18 feinalee, 7—adalts,
18Children; 21 white, 2 colored. Two died

.J;l4.igibil, olitrof scarlet fever, one of
measles. ittooandless is now
Physician to the Board.

Gov. Cuicriar has signed the bill for the
assumption by the State of the dirSet war
Tat assessed upon the Commonwealth.—

. This feet hag teen communicated to .the
lecretary.of the Treasury and the amount
will be paid over as Boon as his receipt is
forwarded to Llarriaburg.

.LLBUT., Jes. H. STEWA.RT, of Captain
Pittirson's Cavalry, arrived in the city
from Camp Blair, where the company is
now stationed, on Wednesday night. He
will remain a few days among his friends
and then return to oamp.

W. Ps.Ton, arrested at Triadelphia,
V. for making knives for the secessionista,
released and again arrested for tiling
treasonable language,has been held to bail

(3. #1.44,000 byoludge,Jackson, ofWheeling,
for his fucari,good behavior.

Lxvltior,.-Azt ;walking down Penn street
yesterday, We counted no less than sixty
vehicles of every description, passing both
ways-betwpep the canal bridge and Hand
street.

de9-6mdkw

= iIaS),VaTiONG 'Votrwrr has 1,578 men in
W~,P4,na,fisWeriniivieni making,. with 158
who wifvea tied months'
nompaign, 1,781. Good for Armstrong,

=57213

+IY Puonott,fltaiiti—.The
tdilluwilig'Panna.3lYsk*zusAWAblit in
ramp: 'George Tiknon Vonipaity, PIT•2I-mania..valunteeis; Sergeant ghas.

Clomriny F, and Howell
Beeves, Ootopeny H. 231 Pennsylvania
'volunteers.

_

JALtins Trrea; .privatsofthe 108 d Itegi!
ment,pod at'the Hospital, inkittanning,
on last Tassd Ay, -Of typhoid fever. This
is the first death that has occurred among
thetroops redeayonsed at Camp Orr since
itserection, which speaks well fir the
health of the locality

ErleOoPAL.—Bev. Mr. BylLeahy, of
Meadville, has been chosen rector of the
Episcopal Church In E-10, to flll the place
of Rev, Mr. Aberoro ~ble, who will short-
ly remove to another community.

A COLORED man named Harrison Wade
was_picked up m the wharf yesterday by
the police, having in his possession two
sugar cured hams in a bag, evidently sto.
len. The hams can be seen at the Mayor's
office.

..LIMEIONT MITZI

JOSUE KETKEI & SON,
Manufacturers of

FANCY AND PLAIN
FURNITURE & awaits.

WA ICEHOUSE, 136 BMI VEIFIELD STREET,

(between Sixth street and Virgin alley.)
nog PITTSBURGH.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

ALL STYLES,

AND

ALL PRIORS;

-ALSO-

DIARIES FOE 1862.

W. S. HAVEN.
Roe DOWNES. WOOD AND TS 161 D EITBSET

WILLIAMS & ORVIS'

UNEQUALLED DOUBLE THREAD FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES.

Price $2.6 to 00 accora nig to style of Cabinet.
Sale Rooms, N0.12 FIFTH STREET, corner of

*oat.
These Machines are unrivaled for the facility

with which they execute all kinds of work required
ofa complete machine. They combine simplicity,
durability, with noiseless action unattained by any
other machine, while in cheapness they have no
rival.

All Machines warranted and kept in repair one
year free of charge.

ALLEY 3 H'PRAIN, Sole Agents for Western
Penna. N0.12 Fifth street, corner of Market, Pima-
burgh, Pa.

Lit.LEV A STRAIN, Manufacturers of an•t have
for sale, Wholesale and Retail, all kinds of SS.WING
MACHINE NEEDLEI.

LILLEY dk STRAIN,
No. 12 Fifth street, corner of Market.

AGENTS WANTED. fai...lmeod

NEW C 4 RP EMS,
Oil ClOtll8 1 &C.,

—A T

WO A L L II- M Et ,

No. 87 Fourth Street,
BOUGHT PREVIOUS TO THE LATE

advance In prices,of which the [tidiest when-
l° le offered to ,hasera FOR 0041. del°

Slight Cold,OWNtr fastg_h.stercesa
BRONCHIAl, or geaoe .at,

s'cwhich might be checked
."'ue‘e'.;with a simple remedy,

ff negiectcd, often terminates seriously.
Few are a-uxr.re of the importance of
stopping- a Xatia.h. or 011g-hi

aLL in its first stage; that which
in the beginning would yield to a
mild remedy, if not attended to, SOCrb

atta,-Jcs the lungs.
44.11-atttri! 4.lcan.cidELLSit achea
were first introduced eleven years ag o.
It has been proved that they are the
best article before the public for

,Pafa_iiiih, theHacking
Cough in Aanfitu, and
numerous affections of the Shda.a.t,
giving immediate relief.
Public Speakers & Singers

Will find them effectual for clearing
and sty. 7 Igtheranir the voice.

Sold all 017-twgists and (Dealers
in ivied/eine, at 25 cents per box.

S
I

T
8.

*lip Fine White, Planand Fancy Flannel Under
and °Tend:arta on band, and made to order, on
ehorteat notice, at

R. WILLIAMSON'S,'
SHIRT FAUTORY,

NO. 41 ST. CLAIR STREET
OCR-

WILLIAM CARR & 00.,
Wholesale Grocers,

AND IM ORTBRB OF

WINES, BRANDIES, GINS, &o.
ALSO ,

Distillersand Dealers in
OLD BONONOLUIA BYE WHISK

821 and 829 Liberty Street,
solely MUSLIM/U. PA.

wove
it to

_

A. 3911R..A.1,1...-21Y, •

NO, 30 WOOD STREET,
(eerier enoond, Pittsburgb,)

Manufacture an Wholesale and retail' dealer In all
kinds of

Cook, Parlor, and Heating Stoves,

Orate Profits, Venders, &c.
.§.. In our sample room may be found the

"ORLEBRATEDGAS BURNING COOK BTOVEy,

EUREKA AND TROPIC,
the merits of which have been fully tested by
thousands, and the Stoves pronounced unequaled
byany in this market; together with a great many
other desirable patterns.

Wedurre also a very large assort:no _ . of

PARLOR lAD HEATING STOVES,
embracing some ofthe BEST PATTERNS now of-
fersd to the potato-

r FANCY KNANELED GRATE FRONTS
AND FENDERS, of the newest styles. Common
Kitchen Bow and yamGrates, all of which are of-
fered at verylow' prices.

Sillt=r itcplivirents offeredto builders In
noetm

1 211 BA.RRELS UREIL)EOl troM
%PM*Creek. gralillb 116barrels Crude

Oil in same Place, gravity onband and for sale
cheapfor mink" ALTMIII, Agent.

µ7 Ito. rod street.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH.
Last Night's Nows tip to Two o,elook.

Thirty-Seventh Congress.
WASHnIoT,n4 LarY, February 13411.

SIGNATB.—After further discussion the
further consideration of the bill was post%
poned till tomorrow.

The Treasury Note bill was then taken
up The question being on Fessenden's
amendment, he made the bonds redeems•
ble after five years, payable after twenty
years at the pleasure of the government,
which was withdrawn.

Mr. OoHamer, of Vermont., moved to
strike out that portion of tte bill which
makes the notes a legal tender for private
debts.

Mr. Wilson opposed the amendment.—
He said if it was adopted he would vole
against the bill as he considered it would
be unjust—wickedly unjust—to place all
this money in the hands of the s
and employees of the government, and
force them to take it, and then not protect
it afterwards in that:. hands. Ile said the
people of Massachusetts were in favor of
the bill as it stands, with great unanimity,
and he believed that no bill except the
bill for taxation was received with so much
joy as this billwith the legal tender clause.
He thought the arguments of the Senators
from Maine rather against • the issuing
of the notes at all rather than against the
lege' tender claw. If we do not make
the notes a legal ttirider we will depreciate
the notes of the soldiers and sailors who
will be compelled to submit to a
shave by brokers. He read a letter from
nine merchants of Boston, representing
forty millions of capital, who favor mak•
frig it a legal tender, and they say they
do not know a merohant in Boston who is
not in favor of it.

Mr. OoHamer modiflei the amendment
BO 54 to strike cut all that portion of the
Lill which makes the notes a legal tender
for debts of the United States or any kind
of debts, including the amendment of the
Committee, providing the interest be paid
in c3in.

Mr. Sherman, of Ohio, believed there
was a necessity for making these notes a
legal tender. Every organ of financial
opinion in the country agrees that this is
indispensable. Everybody, from the Sec-
retary of the Treasury, through all the
binkers and most of the merchants of the
country, agree to that necessity, The
Chambers of Commerce of New York,
Huston, Philadelphia, Chicago and other
cities agree on this point We have to pay
before the first day of July 1343,285,000,
and of this $100,000,000 is now due this
day.

Row are we going to get this amount,
that is a question hardly necessary to be
made. We cannot pay in coin for we have
not enough in circulation since the banks
have suspend d. The banks cannot let us
have any more moneyfor we have already
laken more than their capital In bonds
Capitalists cannot buy the bonds of the
government for they cannot get con
enough, which is the only thing that Can
now be received. If the bonds are now
'thrown on the market they would depreci•
ate to sixty cents on the dollar according
to the opinion of all financiers, because
there was no money to pay the bonds, then
how are we going to pay the soldiers and
the oontraetors who feed the armies. There
is no other way than to give them notes
which are as near money as possible. Re
contended that it was perfectly constitu-
Lionel to issue these notes

The history of the government settled
this question. We bad issued bills of
credit during the war with Mexico, end in
1812. We are bound, if we pass these
notes to the soldiers, to make them as se-
cure and negotiable as we can. We must
Other use sound and safe government paper
currency or use the paper money of all the
banks which may spring up in the country
By using the amount provided for in this
bill we cannot inflate the currency ; it wi 11
be under the control of the government,
and not one.tentli of the amount of the
annual product of the country, which is
$1,900,000,000. He should vote for this
measure as a temporary necessity to carry
on the wen

• Mr. Cowan, of Pa., referred to the Con.
stitution to show that certale powers were
delegated to the government, while others
are reserved to the States. One of these
provisions was that the States shall not
emit bills ofcredit, coin money or pass laws
imposing the obligations of contract. He
thought these principles were well settled.
He contended that the government bad no
right to make a law in any way to impair
the obligation of contracts, and also that
this measure, instrad of preserving the

' government, tended to overthrow it. He
opposed this measure because it impaired
all the contracts and was unconstitutional
and abhorrent to all his ideas of justice.—
The measure would disturb all the relations
of debtor and creditor, and destroy all the
credit in the country. He was not a judge
in the land, but he would declare that this
measure was not constitutional. He would
take the credit of the government and go
into the market, and if it was not worth
more than sixty cents on the dollar, sell it
for that and act as an honest man should.
He declared that this was a Charleston
scheme and an abandonment of the great
charter of the governmentand liberties of
the people. There was tyranny in nom.
pelting a man to take five hundred dollars
from his neighbor when he ought to have
one thousand dollars. He hoped the clause
would be stricken out.

Washington items.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18.—It is anticipa-

ted that Wykoff will be released from
prison to-morrow, be having appeared be-
fore theJudiciaryCommittee this forenoon,
when it is presumed be purged himself of
the alleged contempt of declining to ane
ewer certain gnestions propounded to him
by that Committee.

Whatever speculations may be indulged
concerning the sphere of the duties of the
General•in-Chief, it is certain that the
most cordial and friendly relations exist
between him and the President and See.
retary of War.

The Howie Committee on Military Af-
fairs have matured a bill providing for a
national cemetery for soldiers in the Die•
triet of Columbia.

The remains of Dr. Bell, of Sommer
Sargeorrof Gen. Hooker's Brigade,

who died at Budd's Ferry several days
ago, were sent North today by railroad

From Kansas.
LICA.VENWORTH, Feb. 18.—Major Gen.

Hunter, made a formal call on Senator
Lane yesterday.

Matters in regard to the Southern expe-
dition remain in atatu quo.

Senator Lane has not yet resigned his
Senatorship

No movements of troops of particular
moment had taken place within the last
two weeks.

The Thirteenth Wiscon.in has gone to
Fort Scott, the First Kansas is on a fur.
lough for ten days.

Naw Yam., Feb. 18.—A fire occurred
this afternoon which destroyed the five
story buildings of E. J. Morrison & Co ,

lamp manufacturers, at the corner of Platt
and Pearl streets. The lose amounts to
$60,000. A fireman was run over and
killed.

Evacuation.
LonniviLl.n; February 18 —All is quiet

down the.
General Hindman is-reported at Bow- , 1

ling Green, supposed to be in consultation
in reference to an evacuation. '

,

From HiltonjEllOOLlL •
Haw Yoss, February 18!=—Tlitiitteloner

Balticovhich arrived to.day, frolicHialbri
Head; litilogs_7o bales of cotton.

The crews: elf; the atone, fleet and a acitn•
her of offliseis, sent home on iitokititing
service, andeight prisoners are alsobrociglit
cn for Fort Lafayette: • They 'revel taken
in a'skirmish.

The weather at Port Royal was bestowe
ing disagreeably warm and heavy rains
were falling.

The contrabands are still engaged in
picking cotton, and their number is fast
increasing.

Gen. Sherman has succeeded in excluds
ing all newspaper correspondents from his
lines.

The 48th regiment and portions of the
Rhode Island and engineer regiments have
been moved from Hilton Head to the foot
of llswfuskie Island, which is the nearest
pout to Fort Pulaski Island that can be
ca•upied, except Tybee Island.

Several gunboats, a schooner, and a
number of fists, with parrott guns, howit-
zjrs and mortars, accompanied the expel.
it two, Old Tatnall's gunboats soon after
made their appearance, and three of them
ucc ceded in running the gauntlet of our

vtes,la to Fort Pulaski.
Cioneral Stevens' brigade was prevented

from forming a junction with these
forts on account of the otstruetions in
th 3 river

Fort Pulaski is said to be in as bad a
situation as was Fort Sumter before its
bambardment.

Our engineers are drivfng piles in a
marshy island for the purpose of forming
a road, and as a foundation for the ere°•
Lion of batteries. This island lies between
the Union forces and Fort Jackson.

Oar forces mate advances upon the
enemy every day and our gunboats have
shelled out a post which the rebels made
takeh on Pile Island, and made an ad.-
vance toward Bluffton, where there is a
large force of rebels.

Fort Jackson is to be taken and Sea
vannsh will soon be captured.

Another account says an expedition left
on Monday, including all the gunboats
b d transports sufficient for the shipment
of 12,000 troops, which N ill go through
Callacoga Sound into the Savannah river
without coming into the range of Fort
Polask.'s guns.

The rebels have withdrawn a large
amount of troops from Charleston and
Port It yal to Savannah.

Another account says that twelve regia
inants were to leave on Monday mot 'ling
to take the railroad and thence to Charles-
ton. Three regiments of cavalry were to
j tin them, and also several artillery regia
tnents.

Tha weather was beautiful, and oranges,
bananas and other tropical fruits were
abundant.

From Missouri.
Sr.Louis, Feb. 18. —The Republican's

Fort Henry correspondent gives further
particulars of the Tennes:ee river gun boat
expedition. Everywhere the people insiss
te.i upon loading their visitors with press
ents, and as far as Florence the river can
be navigated almrst as safely as the Ohio.

Blessings, cheers and the wildest enthns
si.sm ereoted the gun boats everywhere.
Numbers of promlnegt men came for ward
and said that should the Union army enter
"'sonee e 50.003 men were ready and any a

to protect the flag of the Uni,in anu
Id leave their homes to cluster around

it, They said that under laws command.
ing them to join the rebels or lose their
property, they were obliged to succumb
In self defence. The officers of the gun
boats say that it is impossible to doubt the
genuineness of the greetings that every.
wnere met them The rebel press are
wholly under the control of poi ticians aid
do not speak the p(opl.'s fee inv.

The secession element is principally comma
posed of lawless portions ofthe communi.
ty, who, overcome by violence, the order
loving citizens.

At Havana Lieutenant Phelps feared
that a rebel cavalry regiment was en.
camped about a mile from there. He
immediately ordered a company of 130
marine■, under Oolonel Gioun Marshal,
arainst them, but the rebell, hearing of
the movementr fled in a panic, leaving
everything behind them. Their camp was
burned and a considerable quantity of
arms and stores captured. Only one
steamer, the Dunbar, now floats on the
upper Tennesie. The Appleton Belle had
4,000 pounds of powder aboard and when
fired was purposely anchored opposite the
tine residence of Judge ()revolt, a noted
loyalist, which was completely shattered by
the explosi..n. It was only partially fins
isbed.

The rebel gunboat Eastport is a Him and
fast steamer, 250 feet long, very staunch,
and so constructed as to be rendered shot
proof by compressed bales of cotton and
iron plates.

The steamer Illinois brought a quantity
41f cotton down from Paris yesterday and
a large lot of pig iron near there will be
removed as soon as omissible.

The Nashville Union and American
of the fah, says that Generals Beauregard,
Pillow and Chatham were there It also
contains Beauregard's plan of the battle of
Manassas, and prodigious speculations as
to what he will do at Columbus.

Numerous artioles are copied from south•
ern papers asking the government to take
some measures to keep soldiers in the ser-
vice, as their term of enlistment is expir-
ing, and they are fast becoming demoralis-
ed. The paper also says that a large
amount of Confederate stores are lying on
the banks of the Cumberland river.

From Fort Henry.
CINCINNATI, Feb. 18.—A. special die.

patch to the Commerciat from Indanapo.
lie, says that reliable information from
Fort Henry says that 30,000 troops were
at and near that place at noon, on Sunday
and heavy reinforcements wore ccnetaintly
arriving. The 18th Michigan regiment
passed through here to day en route for
Kentucky, and four more will pass through
next week.

A gentleman from Green river yester-
day, reports that 35,000 Federals crossed
Green river up to the time he left.

Masseur. Items.
A Special dispatch to the Missouri Re.

pub/iecin, says a messenger from Lebanon
just arrived, reports that Sigel's division
arrived at Marshfield, four tulles from
Springfield, on Tuesday, at noon. Price
is reported to have left Springfield, and is
encamped nearthe battle groand of Wild
sons Creek. Gen. Sigel is, no doubt, now
in Springfield

From " heeling
I'VlizzListu, Feb. 18 —The legislature

14 still in session but will adjourn to-night.
The Holliday's Cove railroad bill was
again defeated to.day in the House of
Delegates.

TO LET—The large second story
cos. 73 end 74 Fifth street, lately occupied as

a Billiard Saloon.
Al o, the second, third andfourth stories of No.

70 Fifth street,opposite the Posteoftioe. Inquire at
MORTON'S LUMBER YARD,

Duquesne Way, below Hay street, cr at No. US
Bearer street, All:I. soy. __ felLSt

MULES WANTED-WA NTLD TO
of the

ONE HUNDRED MULEd for the
service of the United States. They will Le required
to be not less than fourteen nor mom than-1.6%
hands high, nor lose than 8 nor more than 9 years
old. Hours of inspection from 12 M. to 3P. M.
daily at Jackson's Livery stable, Fourthstreet.

A. MONTGOMERY,
Major and Quartermaster U. B. A.,

Office ta. M. U.8. A., Pittsburgh, Penns Jab.
Bth, Mt. felOdf

T 'H E LAMPLIGHTER'S STORY •
HUNTED DOWN; THE DETECTIVE PO..

OE, and etherNotiveletins,by CHARLES DICK-
EN% oompiete in one volume, and muform with

"Great Expectations." Price 60 oenta in paper
oovar or two Illustrate i Edition@ in Oloteither
in driodecimo or 04191110 form. Price sl,loeach.
For wee at

ISINEIIMR, next door to Poetoffine.
-

{ puCKWIIEAT FLOUR-
-4 142Beaks, a prime article,inat rooaived an

or sale by . W. tt... SMITH Ii60 ,

- dca4, 142 Front and U21360c01d streets.
. , rat

PRI V ATE ISKEttilks-
DR. Baowri's MEDICAL

and SURGICAL °Mee, No. 60
Smithfield street, Pittsburgh. .),fi••Pennayirsuia. .

Or. BROWN Is an old aid- .

son of Pittsburgh, and bee been „qt.), , •
in Practice for the last twenty. .„•

Aye years. His business has Ar.•
been confuted moat]) to Private • 4,, '
and Surgical Diseases.

CITIZENS AEC STRANGERS
la need of a medical friend, should not Gal to
End OILS the awe place of relief. The Doctor le s
regular greduate,andhis experience to the treat
ment offsoertain slam of diseases is a sure
tee to the sufferers of obtaining pennanen=f-
toZethe me of his remedies and following his ad

DR. BROWN'S ItEffinfiDLSEl
never tail to oars the worst form of Venereal That
eases, Impurities and Scrotalama Affections. Also
all diseases arising from a hereditary taint, which
manifests itself in the form of a tatter, peorissbs,
and a great many forms of skin diseases. the aeon
of whioh the patient is entire'? ignorant. To
personsso afffloted,Dr.Brown offers hopes ofa sow
and speedy reoo_yo_g.

8 :=DIAL W ELMO=
Dr. Prown's remedies for this alarataor trouble

brought on often by that solitary habit of NUMB!
gratadeation, which the young and weakruinded
often site way to, (to their own destruction,) are
the only reliable remedies known In this won.
try—they are safe, andreako a speedy restoration
al health,

RESUMATIBM
Dr. Brown's redies aorta' fall to CM

painful disease toc ire fkrgs—he will , warrant.
care. He also treats Pdes sleet, Gona:mhos,
Stricture, Meths! Direcharges, Female Weakness,
Monthly Eloppressions, Diseases of the Joints, Pis
title in Alto, barons Affections, Pains in the Back
and Kidney, Irritation of the Bladder, together
with all dimes a of an impure or!gl.;.

A letter describing the sympWms. custairdng
ru, directed to DR. BROWNNo. b 0 ftithffeld Ste,
Pittsburgh. Fa., will be imniediately answered,—
Medicine raw to any address, safely packed and
secure from observation.

Office and Prtrate Rooms, No. SO %nthseld
reel. Pittsburgh • Pa. noltli-dshrhs

ROOF tN€ ROOFING
GRAVEL. CEMENT

CANVASS ROOFING
DONE ON SHORT NOTICE,

And In the most durable manner

HAVING THE MOST COMPETENT
workmen in the oity, who understands their

business, we can safely say we can do work as
cheap,and, 11 anything, better than any other Arm
in the city. Repairing done with attention and
oars. Materials for sale with all the himmustiona.—
Requireat TiBMITILPIRLD BTRRE

to im B. F. EHOPIC

TEETH EITUCTED WTIHOET

BTHE USE OF AN APPARATU
whereby no drupe or galvanic battery are

need. Cold weather is the lame when theappall,
We can be need to its best advantage. gedio-1
gehtlemen and their families have their teeth ex-
fractesiby myprocess, andare ready to testifyaa to
the safety anct painlessness of the operation., what
ever has been said by persona interested to

Alerting the conttry having no knowledge of iry
process.
fprARTIFICILALTENTH ineertedAn every.style

ist.CplDen1 eitieet.

ForCincinuatijGoaisvill e
Evansville awlCairo.

SATORDA7, 10A. M.

XHE FAVORITE PASSER-
GER steamer SAINT LOMI3,

A. Reno, commander, • leaves as
above.

For treigbt or passageapply onboard to
JAMES OOLLINS

or
00,

felt and J B. LIVINGSTON a 00., Agenta.

For Cincinnati, Louisville
Evansville and WabashRiver.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16,10. A. M.

THE FINE STEAMER • ,9 105,i.
msugoriA A. Preowia.

commander, Will leave: tar she
above and bnennedhde porta.

Farfreight or passage 4onboard. fen
For *Vabash Atter.,

SATURDAY. VE131411.42.T .141 4it •

T IEEGBa REGULAR PARSEE"-
packet lOWA J. W.Moore •

cornmander, teams for thdabove ports
onthe day annotuiced, poeilirely. •

For freight or pasaaare, apply outboard fell
For Cincinnati and-LoulsVMe

•THIB Da, Ili
THEPUNCTIJA.L_PACICEPaid,B,W3TINGEIt 11,
der, leaves, positively, 'as adverts's& y, ,
For trelght or pursue. vply on board, or to

fele 7.IMNEFFION It CO.

For Wheellng,..parkerstemirg,
Marietta and Gallipoli*.
nEgrin- STEAMiffI 43--

LIZZIE MARTIN, D. I'.
BrownZsommander will leave -

port EVERY RA AY at, 4 p.
m., for the above andintermeatW__ porta. 'Return-
ing she will leave Zanesville EVRETTUERDAY at
El a. m.

For freightor passageepply on board se to
H. S.FI&BOE AIX),Zanes

fed or J. B.LIVINGSTON A 00., Pilpaburgh.
For Clutelanan awl Lou' .

THISDAY, 4P. M. 7`'
TH E FINE PASSENGER '1 steamer BAY OfTlf' J. W Ace.
wait commander, leaveaea above. ,

Forfreight or passage apply:or board. , falA

Regular Tuesday Packet Wei
Marietta and Zanesville._

THE fine ppasse nger steamer'
Emu G captain. Mun-

roe Arm, 00131Wder, leaves Pitts-
mairgh every Tnesdayol. 4-051ticirp. m, And
&manilla everyFyitlay iil a. M.'

POr freightopmaageapply on Weird, ,or to
L Inntearn *Ma Agents Pitietstran.

For Marietta, QatUpolis, par-
kerointrg mud Portsmouth.

EYERY 'TUESDAY, 10 A. X,

ri If E FINE resszN4 , ,

GER skimmer, 4 . B. TOED. ' -
E. Eon, eolamader, leaves ...*"'._ _

ilarorMilwilauge 110WLrelxniv0..''
MtM4riAFRAEIIi

desl awds

For Marlettailellirk.
. ...

•_ ' ,.,'; --'
,_

:- ,'..,-:,,;" ,1,,.:„ .-:.:;4-4,r-,:-.4vWIEMIT ht* v ~... --i.ii:_--!4,....-

- 3 4-- ,57,7t:',1,0,,193267"mggttlialrl igil ,45.4.-,,,,captain wm. Renckzlasi.tht _ '
fleabag, MariettavPar eiteatiiiiii'. ---.4,t--eallinolts, nuttingwilegil let, „ ~7-.,,...,.t =,every ,-WitoRESDAY.Itaityolter e amui . , ::_,,,,tratia Galli, ,1, Mi. !,7.,,e7.-.,,..'7 II;j1;":LF,• lif..Agelitr4w.,itixaV.,r,t,

~,

louritteavilsrY
wheeathiz,..-THE PACKET 'EtTgAgEEtilaJ. T. rd'ooll4B4'hoe, ,WheuryCommander, Imesfor the ab.pre portaMenclah WedzieSdiefand /PriOW" /2

Forfreight ar pyrbiza apply,ol2 board drto,,thd4 OOLLItia & OD, Wabsrstreia.
For Marietta, ,PariCO24looricl:4gland

REGULAR BATU4DAY PAGEET,

THE FINE EIDE warp:task..,e:Warner UNDINAW°album ann. it

minter, leaves Pittsburgh every ,

ordey at 4p. m,returning leaved Galligehen-040-7,...
Tuesday at ni. • - • '

For treighthreeppiy enboardynclav g

S'i.EAMBOAT,
WILLIAM:H

Huopened en(accost'
NO. 94 iii is

Where he will transact arierilbusiness, and would so oh a.ribare
from steamboat nun

,

NOTICE TO THE PU8LY,01,', ,,- --7•.z. -..1.-

TH E UNDERSIGNED
.1 parchased the interest of /lady Patterfirdit'zptsV

Eaq . tn. the Llser7 Stable andBazaar,
suocessfally conducted by him on
begs from hisfriends anti the public aOtifittiftll3loo-','""2-L.`,
of the patronage so liberally beetewedalt the.*
tablishment under Its late proprietor:.
is the most extensive and completetrtfie*Wera
and from the asp( ciente(' of theundessigneikin-the
outguess, and the facilities within hut vaaab,.har,,,,..4 ,,,
flatters himself that he will be able tag-ra.hla,pa-
trona the most thtiough satittfactdca: -Ristiaree
occasion to direct attention to his, unsapeeftwittF,D3
facilities for supplying funerals, and, also, to
advantage which his Stable offers', from itr extezArt_
rantilahon, &c, to parties naving rumen larvalimy. Karnes bought andsold. itc— att-4.0-310),4402eu4,4„,i2...• ' •Pittsburg/4 Feb. 611,186

gir TO THE PlJßLlO:FrOnifAtitit4z4.
above it wi lbe seen that the.subsixelher, Leis dl
POted of hisLivery Stable, on. Polka' :Illtaslo-.75-''F..
Mr. W. a Jacaur.n. who will herwinistcoxiditittslier,e4ft
same. In retiring from this blialifenti;ther lfnalfegt*A.
signed takes occasiQn to ixpreta his ainciturs4._. :

knowiedgsmente to those friewiciand4Ofiniiidigik4'W
for a porod c f nearly forty. years,eXtspitibithltii
generoussupport. He vcou also boilkolik for his
successor a continuationof ilits4rtetrizrbitf
fully satisfied from ma koowiedge of Mrladintrileipte,s
experience andbusiness energy,the veputatliiiihVv.;
the establishment will be fully mairitainedtyfike4'S
new proprietor, ItODY PATTIIIIkkM4.z.FV:cI ittsburgh . Frebniary 6th, "

DROINJSAIS FOR TRANSPORTA,I-:,,:-"
TION OF ARMY titTORE.3-888eitFtwpcsahtz,,vot

will be received at this office
proximo, for the transportation durinlythe
Year ending December Met,Hie; of Ml'ordnance" 0r.,;
and army stores (heavy ordnance iteepieettilind
other stares per 100 ponnik) to akidltuntAtte4.l
leBheny Arsensl,Rallroad Depots, Founnthiellturs
Wharves is and nearBlia any. ' •

Bidders will specifya uniformrate toand from._
the Allegheny Arsenal, met points within toe lint. -
its of the city, anda like-mat= =tele end Maw
all points *Blainthe limittotthe city,

A. MONTGOMERY, Quartermaster, ft L.-,
Office Quartermaster U. 8. A., Pittsbutgbafitilt-:„

syl Tana. ja.884.

THE GREAT CURE FOR CHSUIPTIOL
THEPROPRIETOR OF THISKEDI-
- haying made it the stud-of :saarsto

concentrate the lifebtembus 'XiNisiiii4lebritdi-eine for diseases of the Lunge and is fiaw
offering to suffering humanity the manno bis ex-
perience. This Indgreatand good Medicine is
prepared w,th much care, the tar lialog!disalled
expressly for it, therefor free fromMit impuri-
ties ofcommon tar.

It hasaired =mossesof Oonsimmtion the .14
known remedy on earth

It will cure }mom:arra
It will cure ASTHMA.
It will cure BORE THROAT kND 13113WAT,a'..-
Itwill care 00IIOHS AND(DLO& antl /dr,

valuable remedy fqr aiseaseeof the BIDNBP.URINARY COMPLAINTS.
mg.. Beware of Counterfeits. "'"

If you have the Dyspepsia use WISHARTS
PERSIA PILLS, and i' they do not cure iob

go to the agentof whom you f54,...
them,and receive yourmoney."'

Please call at his stare and geta descriptive oh,
calm. A box of This sent byzosul,post. idlut re:
ceipt of One Dollar. - • 4,4•1-

No.lo. South Second lohitsit-Q C. WISHART Pio - -a
Sold by DR. KET•i:, Na. no *oatskeet,
uolidyeod

TO THE PUBLIO1 1":„;
firtiIiPDOIALLY ins ismo. ~. ' •.:•,, •••.3,•
Ilet rant and &Lady Nod. ..<4.:,_, •

es Pamacuans of all de• . <:c.l-IL-"*.7!..,,
nominations. treat secret , ' .•.' '....71>
and daunt dmorders, - -.7.---,--,;_,,----_•-,';•/, ••' ',

sell &blue and rimessosDr-
- 47 ://,'_

gaseous eemeool2 bad '..„
, ,

,••• it -
snidestto youths ofboth
sesmt, on. adnits, single or •••

•••• • ••,. 8006Usa '

01. Samara= publishes the fact, of,;'hinzrkdrig
so, to••• moo-rant and basely Taadllllll- lair4l • .
dreadfully shOeked, and thine-atit..~ .illi[4'2'l4
very immoral sad for •ftaillo4•
corruption a nom: their wives, rena,...'ions,'.
as -

,
,-- a I hear familypleaflisi, -

cautious to keep tnen, In tionanwathiAANtrde
toe same as Dr PP Ar•STlWP,(azilePr_ Rl=l=B;,,_
test a lucrative practice might. be ••norrotoAltatt ,
among stupid fusels modest :and:.
tamiliss • born and raised in hinird
as inmaroom a said who *ampere f,'..

_

wardi Waygenes,asuse,,Act, to doll .rsand esidifi •

meanly orilly gotten. It,hrto- . seer
that numerousparents atii-guartutitil . -
that their sons. dirap.b 'ern and -
feeble, sickly szsi ofall hAte candlidon - pear,—,..„

ariziniMbeen restored toriealthandllWlMUP, besides many-beferiellk _
'rear ,

ariagethrough him hoebeen naledelWeirlere •anxiety, mortifieston, Att. Havinit..usendinfetAge.
of over thirty years ex -perils:me-Mt .

_

of , lie has surercit OM .
of special andiver .hel= , loy
the professie as well -,,ltr,_ _eesteett
able citizens, publishers, proprietomnfhetelevito.--,,
Spermatorhea, or so adledrioatarteditird
This dreadful malady ranibe euredtg-
the very lestdiseovery that has nefferliiiitikra .
female die/sueshe Las e,ailArrirerfedeers Pa
account of hie old ag .yeamisTrirremb
larity is completelymired. -As iesmiteroptleatz
pulmonary amines myeyrupw,_ whkaltinik_Virleifed from Iceland move Ind Oberhogredi.
a skillful physician dye yearsat_the4usine•*
has had more imams •thim. all y..P.bi=timithat have as yet been disorwersdissi '43ertifi•
gesso will show. They ere all-guWneatiMein.be
found t at 'toa N=Alat'iluktpaigh-person
wig getat the mtm iti .4, alLtrakatAswan-
°Moe Sb. Smithfield stneti_near Diamond. MAI
Pli Mitecomnamalcations itonieilrein of the MOP
striely attended to. "Directto ' - '., .-: ...3,

BOX WO
14ttsberettf*d.f.

OWEN BYRE;-.:-.
MERCHANT

49 St. Cll**: free .

Baptismal, alothinglosiA4iiiaomlo
FOR V A-1311,::--4-4,

a AVIITO BETURNEVISO,„ME
3 ilinioithAiM -isrf ar mr.T;3?-1 arpetoesikrbekiwittelim
/ppthtettrinducemenk 4cOrt4l9.- bum&
Nam)

LATE STUN ,1, 1;i:,
3,713.1"

.

liciarenow o ..Stack
tWinter ra

Mew or .68,whicktweflatterourallhetwineb*to any sasorianeut to be toned ilea;ooriatV.
laces
will be made up to order Ina sup 4VdcMI at

to snittoe tunes. WO Tomo.. stispeotittaly
pollen au early adi from our ,patkOi* and

• .

MERCHANT 71.4(0111.-1
No. 19 NillUbl.,

-

TAS. IiaLLINGAR, INEFAUEUrr
PPLIMEI3/114".01'the that he bag rehtarehteefte., . 1eallerg- . ,41

with e newel*edand plod:now prepared to falwialt And,
boards, scroll rtitaltd Mani T •
and shutter% ltibt twoalingliel/2boz,-.-,

_anted Wile.- 11111.:5
MEAT INVWRAZIRWIs TO . ctitue-, ;..

ef
-

'BOOTS, 81/010/440-owboon galci MCKIM / algibgtai tzS
the same low vetoes, u woosad 'Shamir's&uneeBll6tweed. fto— JOSEPH IL-110IUAND.P.11,1441t

I8.8!. 98 letaketstftsB,?BV9lfras2l99B--
WIE=II=VOI

U 111111111 fltifiniterWsr*„
f" 1TTSEtCIFrd H AffitiCKETT:-

wEEKtir , REVIEW.
. ,ChcrifOly Revitted. Vori.ifetticl .our

au*
- Arreguites,,Vebmary lith.lBll2.

Oar merchinta are still' do:og a fair business,
but picas generally have neither declined or ad.
yenned. The few eaenges are quoted below:

barrel
Appleo....Salea In iota ofchoice at $2,7508,25 9
Sile...Pitteburgn manmactured continues

fair demand, with steady shipments top all parts ix
the country. The established rates at resent are

bbis. ht bbls. bbis. ht. libis
Kennet...sB,oo 0,00 India..—.s4,oo $4,00

7,00 fOOOCream... 6500p4e,00 Porter.... SAO 3,00
Ashes... We note no material change. Pots

rate at 44541,44 and Pearls at /6e; SodaAsh at 86314 'filtrate of Soda at 4:.40%,,x and
OinicentmtedLye 10y 4c., lb.Bacon.Is lower than for many years past. We
pote ate% for Shoulders, 63 @oa Lir Sides, 07 ,0
0%for plain Hams, and 7a fir Sugar cured do.

Benzole...The supply to largely in excess of
the demand; we note a few sales at, 250800 ft gal,Beans— Are ingreat request but the supply), islimited. We quote at $1,4(01,80 $1 bushel for small
white.

Butter...Bales of choice roll making at 113.018c far Holt,ar d 7gal*for packed.
Brooms...Bales at y 1,7 1,87 per dosen for com-

mon and 14,00020 for Rood andbac,.
Buckets and Tuba... The Beazer amuck,-

urers' prloes aro as follows—Muekets plain, Insides
$1 dozen $1,464 panted inside, $1,60; 8-hoops, $1..76;
Tubs, No. 18 hoops, sp dozen, $7,7k No. 12 hoops,
$8,76; No. 2 S.OIY, No 8, $6.60; No. 4, $4,U5 No. 6f
$600; Heeler's No.2, $2,71:,Ha1f Bushels, seated
$4.76.

Buckwheat Flonr—tialea limited, and at low
Etats 4,1,37(410 VllOO tbs.

Candles...Sales In lots at 100 per pound for
Moulds.

Cheese—The market is well supplied, with
sales of W R, at e4o7e.ilt lb.

Cider _Hales at FAQ SAO 'llbbl for sweet.
Corn Meal...Bales from store of prime sifted

at 46c so bushel.
Gooperage...Gß birre,l are ceiling atsl,BB®2,12 ewe.
Cordage.-

Ro,pe, coiL. goglb Manilla Rope, cutllegt
Hemp " ..ldb0eTarred " 1114 db
Hemp " " Tarred " out 1400Paeng Yarn, 6ne.1201110 Pao'ng Yarn, coml2ogilb

Bed ardi...Manilla, $20:5@8,00 ill dozen; Hemp
/1,87,52,00(42,76 g dozen; Hemp coil, 11.11 IL

Plough 870. $/1 down; Hemp7oc.lll
Cbtion Cordage—Cotton Rope and uPwards.2oc.

do. below II .W.c.; Bed Cords, $2,60er2(4.1,75
xen. PlOO Lines $1,24 Sash Cords$6,60.
Dried eet—There is a fair demand, pride'

pally local, at 10346110. II lb, in tierces.
Dried Fruit...Bales prime Peaches at fi2,74)wo g bushel; Apples at $102647b.
Eggs... 1a good demand. Sales of packed in

bbla, at 934@110 per dos.
Feed...'rhe sales are limited and prices better.

We quote Atiddliza4l3669oc 100 tbs.; Sports
manic Branat Ship Stallsat 60065c.; Oil
meal, gib:Pp ton.

flour.-The market is well supplied, with only
a small demand. Prices have advanced and we
quotaat $1,6144,60 for extra $6,0006,10 for extra
family and $6,6046,16 for fancy brands.

Feathers...We quote Prime Western at 46c
from brat hands:4B(46oe. from store.

heads withont material change. We
Coaa is aelling at 44® 46aauckra Wmarrunac thtletitawe quote al 2f4)280 from first hands. and woo from
store. Barley and Rye doll and without change.

G • les...N. 0. Sugar Is steady at 14:4410,,,ic
per th; N U F °leases stagiblo is gal; Coffee has
advanced to 21422340 for WO and very unsettled:
Rice 808'40..

ilay...naies at scales limited at s7(gi9 per ton.
Hides...Hides are .one up ani weansalted Site

selling at ID; dry flint 18,616e.
Ni?MtiiMl==l

Ilogi...are offered at $3,7603 "fi 100 This, gross,
and few buyers at the ligur.s. Dressed Hogs sell
at 00441. lb

Iron and Nails -.The manufacturers quote
oommon bar at 2%,c $4 ; other descriptions in
proportion. NiNol to Od. V. 1,80 ; Bd.and Odat

an7b; 7d d &1., 000; 6d, $8,26 • 4d, blued, $8,50;
8d do, $4.00; 2d do e, $6,00@6,80. Splkos,_B to 6
In., 1476 ; wrought do., $4.16@4,76.

selhi at 74(58c $1 lb, In kegs and
bble.

Leather ...The market is steady, with no

21102613chimili 2r; azur old guotabonic
Red SolelatirlUpperpdos
Slang ter...... .._..2fp Bridle "

Harness_ " Ski "regularrtin giy 111,2001.26
per bbL

Lumber, ereen...There Is but hide now
coming to market, and the figures are for par-
tly seasoned. The prices range—for Common $lO
4;12 per 1,000 feet and Clear “1,00 ; Timber 1460 c
s$ cable foot, and Shingles $2,26 $1 1.000.

Lumber, Seiscried—The following intheClllo'
tatlons per 1,000 feet. for seasoned lumber at city
yards Common 1 in. boards, $2 per 1000 feet;
clear stuff

On...Crude Rock Oil isa drug In market sales
have been made as low as 6c per gallon. but the
ruling ra e it 743,7%in Refined Carbon sells at 20
ro 3601 Lard Oil, Not, 70@76an Linseed 66®W Re.
tined Coal 406046c.

Pig Illetil....Thereus buddittle doing, We note
a few sales of Allegheny, at $2l, and Tenneree
$26 per ton.

Potatoes—Prime Zieehanneeks and Prince Al-
berta are worth 46460 e P bushel at wharf.

Powder...We quote blasting and mining a
115,60 it keg; MI6 at 18.26K safety fuse $5,00 111000
feet

Rye Flour...Sates in lota at $2,87 and from
store at$80.9,11.

Salt...lti steady at theadvance and Ncr 1sells at
$1,50 P bbl; No-1 extra $1,75.

Sowps—The following are the manufacturers
4,r=4 Boats .osa, 44.10.; No. 1 Palm, WA; Castile and

104Sawyer's Chemicalolive, 404 Wo-
man's FrTo

Straw—Sells from aul sages ist $8,00.7,214
ton.

iltaxch...Woods' is sealing at 4}40 lb In lots.
Sbeetings, Yarns, ate—This arket is er.

cited and ansettled, and Elheetings have advanced
to 10.015 c per yard. Cheeks, ray notion batting,
twine. carpet chain, ka, hatealso ady need in like
proport ion

Tallow—Rougth quotes at 85685i0 and eountry
rendered at 93453.10 a

Watts Load, LICharge, Ate-.White Lead
la tirtn, and in steady demand at *O,OOill keg for
pure oil and dry 9a ID, subject to the usual
dutoount. RedLead 8%4140c.net, and Litharage 84.

Window Ulnas...The prices remain steady,
and "sigmas as follows for city brands, in boxes of
fitty feet, with 15 per cent. disown:it 6xB and
Taik, $2,00•, Bxlo, $1,201 Bxll, ilytt, 9x12 and 10x14

8.1.18, Daltand 'UI4, V.I,TIr, Salk 10x15 and
1.0118, 53,00.

Whasky.-Is without change. Common Rec-
tified sells at 17818c; better grades 1445218 New
Rye 760.51,00 per gal, and Old Rye at 111,5084,00
er gal., as in age and quality.

AWPFR&WWI
-OF -tt(tßrr-oiP-nilh-,-"

FOR FEBRUARY estorKfrig:
-win.-mocrivrEzw-- 4ik------1140,

Bennett, M , rtitstaa, -

J tintvPm*,

lII,'. e,... ~,„-A,.W,ta,
PORT OPlikiiTifliktfif.

A maiwax.
Franklin, Bennet,Btownsville.
thdlann, Clark, Brownsville.Dol. Bayard. Peebles Elizabeth
J.T. McCombs.Murray. Wheeling.
Undme, Woodburn, Calitpolie
Lame Marlin,Brown, Z

DEPARTED.
Franklin, Bennet, Brownsville.
Gallatin,Clark, do
Col. Bayard, Peebles, Elisabeth
Minerva, Gordon, Wheeling
Arganant, Porter, Lotdeville

stir The river—lust evening at twilight
there were 6 feet 9 inches w.tter in the channel and
telling slowly. The weather during the day was
damp and disagreeable.

Mira The Wheeling packet for thie day
is the steamer J.T McCombs, Capt. Calhoun. She
will leave at noon, positively.

Zsnesville pecset L;zzie gee.
tin, Captain 8r0w.,, will be at the landing this
=riling. She will return to that port at dp. m.
on Saturday.

go-The punctual packet Cadiee, Capt.
Woodburn, is now at the landing. She will return
to Gal llpol:s at 4 p. m. on Saturdaa. Our Mend Cox
mays he has a few choice rooms left for those that
call early.

Commodore Graham, of Cairo, hag

formeda daily line ofboats between Cairo and Ps-
duosh.

kir Captain It itobitison'a floe steamer
Hastings is up for Cino.unati and Louisville. This
boat is a favorite w.th passengers and shippers,
and deservedly so. Mr. Wherry, who has charge
of the of will be certain to see that passengers
are well cared f ,r. •

IS_ Capt. McG3win'a flan packet Mel.'
none is announced for Cincinnati, Louisville and
Wabash River direct. This wll be a fine oPpor.
tunity fn persons to send their freight through
without reshipping. 'Oar attentive friend 0. EL
Lorene will be found in the office.

stirPassoogore and shippers will do well
to remember that the area class steamer Town,
Capt. Moire, is announced for Cincinnati and
Louiscile. We take pleasure in. reoommending
this boat and offleers. Capt. D. Moore, who has
charge of theoffice, hac no enparioiln that . apart
meat_

or Oar hdvertiOing columns announce
thatCapt. Anawalt's fide packet Bay City, leaves
this day for Cincinnati and Louisville. Tnia boat
has fine accommodations, and is in charge of care.
f.d and attentive officers. Our old friend .1. A.
Dales will do the honors in the office.

sisr- The favorite packet St. Louis
Captain Reno, is announoed for Cincinnati, Louis-
ville, Evansville and Cairo. Sae will go through
with dispatch.

tek. The splendid and fast, running
packet Tycoon, Capt. bean, to loading for Crinein
nati, Ciuro andBaint Louis. She will cut iOOBO on
Hauirdsy positively, so that passengers and ship.
pets had better hurry up. Oar frinati At rams will
be found in the office

ite„„ The punctual steamer Key W ect
No. 2, Captain Dane, ie announoed for Cincinnati
and Lomat lie onSaturday. Paasengard and ship-
pers will boar this in mind.

jar ()apt. Dalran's fast packet, Anglo
Saxon, isannounced f...r a quick trip to Cairo. so
get ready.

air Capt. Jacob Poe, obe of our oldest
and . eat river men has Laken charge of the eteein-
er Argyle. She will have despatch tor Cairo and
St. Louie.

star The steamers Economy and MB.
rengo were ad►ertiaed to learn Cincinnati for this
port onThursday.

20,,. The steamers Arago and Economy
strived at Cincinnati an "'uneasy.

M.. Capt. John Klinefelter has been
elected fresident of the Cairo and Paducah line of
pickets.

For Clachisatl,Louloville,and
Cairo

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 17,10 A M

THE FINE srEemER
ANGLOSAXON, R. Da/sell, oom-Alifilitminder. leaves as above.

For freight orpassageiqs*y atboard or to
J.BGSTON i 00..

felt WILLIAM woman. Agents

For Cincinnati, Lonßavine,
Evansville, Cairo and ft.
Loafs.

SATURDAY, ]0 A. M.

SPLENDID SIDE
wheel passenger steamer ITYOOON S. Lhan, commander,

leaves poettively as announced
abort.

ForSraight or passageapply on board or to
I. 13. MWNGISTON A 00 4

fete WM. HASLET'', Agents.

For Cincinnati andLouisville
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16.

THE splendid passenger
steamer KEY WEST ,W. S. Emu,

commander.
Forfreight or psis/weeapply on banger to,

fel4 J, B.LIVINGSTON t 00. Agents.


